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Closer Look: 
THE .EoYYJ1AN analyzes 
the diff ererices benveen · 
58th district candidates;, . 
·tJag/3 
Football: 
Da~vgs lose ~ller to · 
Indiana State 27-21. 
page 16 
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I . . . ·- .. 
'·-~ Ri~~~~:.,\ ::~.·- ,-:c._ 
·scie.nt~fie~eives griiilt 
. t~ ~~ntinµ'e \~~arch~·: 
. e c.row~~· ;r.e.l~fiitel}(p~,f ~fijl~;;,,; 
Community.:,leaders._skbfJtef~titfe •·9f B.dlldWei~-in/Carbond4l¢': . ' . •' ., '. . ' 
CHAD ANDERSON AND 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY EoYmAN RErolITTJ\S 
University; ·city_ and student 
· leaders an: pleased with the overall 
peaceful atmosphere on the· Strip 
·over the weekend but have mixed 
opinions ; aboui · the status of 
Carbondale's infamous Halloween 
tradition. · 
Baning any unexpected prob-':.· 
• lems this .·,week. this year's 
,Halloween celebration would be · 
the . second consecutive peaceful 
. year since the riots of 1994 and 
1996. 
Student government leaders 
and student-fri:ndly City 
Councilmen Larry Briggs and John 
Buds lick support changing the city . 
and University's plan to close cam-··. -
pu.~ and the bars on South IUinois 
Avenue during the. Halloween 
·wc::kend. Next Halloween will be 
the fast' ye:ir of the 'Presidential~. · 
Mayoral. Task Forcc!rfive-ycar 
plan to close .the· campus- and'. 
affected bars. , . . · .. 
Briggs said he and ·Budslick - . 
support turning Halloween into an . 
"event rather than a reaction." ;·: 
Briggs proposes keeping the_ bars 
oi,en until 6 am. next Halloween, . , 
closing the Strip and creating an :: 
event with food and bands. · .. 
But Carbondale City Manager , ·~: ,-,: 
Jeff Doherty said the potential for· ~ ~;~-
violence in future years still exists, ""~ .:_.(.,-..J 
~ven !hough~ y~•s crowd was - : . • ... ' . . : c' - C • ' • '. i' . . . ->·; .· ~ .. ::.: . :· -;- . '. ::~'.;,. ·, .• ,r: ·,,; ; ,, '.'. - ·/JumN_Jotm/D,illyqi-pmn_ ·. 
're!;!v~k~~J~ih~ years, this: C~ris Malaca~_e, a sen_ior !" ci~e~a an~ photography_~m ~eUe:'!Ue,:~h~.rs from o~e:1h~ crowd i~ front of La:Bcin:iba's:Saturday night:: ·· 
year's crowd was OK," Doherty: local media reported that more: 
said. "Is the violence dying? No. -: -than a dozen~ were mad~ by 
The potential is still there.' We just· · early• Sattuday mght for • mmor 
can't judge· this on the past two , ·, offenses -such -~. pos~mn of~ 
years. Jberc's still people that go alcohol, trespassing and 1.bsorderly · 
down [to the Strip] with the tradi- con_ducL Bottles were thrown_ at· .. 
· lion in mind." police cm-s early Sunday mommg . · 
After lhe Strip wo·;: ... 
. re-opened lo · 
. ;. 
On both Friday and Saturday, · after the CI?wd ilispetsed into'the .. · 
crowds estimated at between 1.~ _ snt~t . ne1ghf?orhlX>ds, Doherty _, 
, . and 2,000 · people : gathered on • s:u - · . . • . . . · . • - · . , , , l I i '. .. ' .. South. Illinois Avenue north of . . 'A_total of32 people were arrest-. 
'. tro.ffic, a few . . 
,·, revelericonlinued .- , . 
; lo hec:kle police: , . 1 , 
· officers on South , · West College. Sttiet. Qubondale - ed l~t year during the two w~k- ·. · 
police closed the Strip between I ,. end nights bc:forc Hallowee!]. . '· . 
, and 1:30 am. both nights to allow_ . . ·• Co~umtY, bel~~ .CXP,Cf~ ,_; 
students to gather on the streeL The · thi~ wee½erid to one of~ mos,:·' 
crowd, consisting of panicrs, ·bar. · active this semester. The_ Stnp h.~ 
patrons -and onlookers, . produced · _ been closed off e~cry w::ckend th_is. ;, 
small mash pits, crowd-surfing mid .· sem~ter, ~methtng J?c>hcrty .. ~d _ ._ . 
a number of women who displayed .. the cny has not cxpcnenced m a . 
their breasts. The crowds gathered ·: long time.''. ~ottlrs have ~en , 
earlierthaninpasty~andstayed_·trupwn u pohce cars. .b~ng_.,. 
past3 am. . . . . . · • 
Arrest reports were· not avail-
- University Avenue.: 
After one stuclerit _. 
1hrew a glass . 
battle at the 
·officers, a ch~~ 
. ensued ancl a'. "· 
... si.ispect was)ake~ .. : 
Cinto custody. · ;;. 
. _·TmSotuw/ -
: Dilly qi-ptlan : 
able ll.'l of press ti~ Sunday, but ~• #SEE STRI~, PAOE 10 .: •· . _ .
. Stud~nts:•tg fUeif t!qtl~St1:o\f o'f¢; g~y, hi$eX'!alfo1tel'tlify· 
, KAREN BLA..:iiR . writing 8 constitution and has' to ·. in the national organization 0~ the ... Phi will accept' its coloni~tion in . _ • The group plans , to join a SIJi . 
· 5TIJO£NT AFFAIRS EorroR' - complet!' a petition in order to SU~ fraternity; : · .. '...; '; /.' ·::•;_ .. :: " .. 0 --,' :: less than a month._. _ : 0 : .: :· ·. ·.· ·: council of Inter-Greek Council.''. · . 
··· mitforcolo.,i.Tmio:i ofa local chap,: . · .· Preseritly,',,thc, iroup :is-=--an ·-~7:DoubetheanJ of the national fra- · Oncehisinasu~uncil,members· · 
' . On.Tuesday,·.16 male SIUC stu- · terofDcltal.:\mbda Phi fraternity. · umbrella, organization·_· of ·_Gays, ·•~temityand wan!e(J tohaveanSIUC ·'can sit on In:er-Greck:Councit _. · 
de.\ts will_ file ~ fC9UCSI with the ·After ~!13tion, which usual- . Lesbians, 'Bisex,uals and Frien~._;:;~haptcr so gay:nnd bisex1:l3I males ,· · Tony Bl~ ~ident of Inter: 
national organization of Delta _ ly takes two years, the group can get ·: _Once the group completes. a consu~; : Cl!Uld have a group to belong to •. · · : · Citcck Council,· said he had ni:vcr; 
Lambda Phi to fonn a local chapter its charter. ·' .:': . /, J, 0 , • tution 'and submits that "to Student.::~:.'.: ''We hope to gel a wide range of,· heanJ of a fralanity based on gay,', 
of the gay, bisexual and progressive ' \: Colonization is a process a fra-' · . Development, it will be considered::. ~acceptance,''. he said. "It will give .- bisexual nnd progressive men. 
fraternity . -' . :· .. . · · temity must go . though with a . a Registered Student Q_rganization. · ·, ftcshrncn an:· outlet to go through. · . · · , . :· < • . ' · 
. · The· actinj( president.- Aaron 'national organization before they · , , The group will find out if the'.:,.c.You wi!l havc·:riiorc pride in who :: · ·· · · · 
- ·, Doobet;said the group has to finish : can bercco1Jlizedasmemherswith-. ~ national·chaptcr of Dclta·Lunbda ·f.yon arcr ,-, . ..:.,_., ~-' ','.: · -.·' - ·. ··'SEE ~~QUEST, PA~ 1~,;: 
0 
• y; ,.-,,•:• '<''•• • > .- f>•.•~' • • - • • '._'<"'~·•; • ,,~. h '. •• ; > ~ -~ ~:,. C •,/' ~:•'"•' •. •~;~:• ~-:,. , C • i • • •,' 
•. -~ , .•. . ; ·/~-·; ... i.: ·_,,: -~·-·- ~ . ' ,. ,- ~ , .. . __ .. ,. . -:.."-<.~ .·.,: ~:::.," 
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EMERITUS LECTURE SERIES 
FF.ATURING .· . 
· ~ L~ KLING.BERG 
TOPIC: "AMERICA'S WORLD'ROLE: ' 
LONG IIlSTORic..µ.sEASciNS", 
ON 
MONDAY, NOVJThffiER 9,' 1998. 
. -., . 1:00 r.M:Jr·. ·.. ._ 
-~ SCHOOL OF LAWAUOITORIUM 
J . - . :: ~:·: •·:'-~ . •· '' 
Recep~~n ~edi~tely following lc~tilre.' 
- :,_;:,.•- -~- ,;_' ·;,i'• <~·-.<,:.,. . .-:·;,,_'/, ;_:\·'.:1_>, .. 
~: (>lease ~SVP. to' 618/453:5306 by 1'fovemb~~{?998/, 
;'._'Qfficc 1ofthcChancellora~dih~ .•. 
. SIU!: Emeritus Faculty Organiz:iitlcin. · ·; 
. Dcpattment of Politlcal Science ;nd the ': 
· Southern Illinois Chapter of the United· · · 
Nations Association - USA. · , . 'i, · 
_;~\. Saluki.·Caiendar: 
•~AHain_i~~--· 
cpplicctia,S'.lf 11,o Wrl, st.mi·' 
nar,Oct. 71; 10am. lo 11 
· a.m., and Oct. 28, 2 p.m. lo J 
p.m., Morris Lbrory Room 
1030, iritrodudion lo c:cns!rud-
ino webpages' seminaf, 2 p.m. 
lo 4 p.m:, h'aris L:'W 
:.~eit'8~1e · · 
. TUE!iDAY:. 
Partly cloudy. ·. 
High: 75 ., 
Law: ·52 
, . 0.IIU' f.Gl'PTIII · . 
• Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
I 
···state senate· l'aie··V'Vinditig <it~livn 
. .. - .. ~'~- :--·~~~-- : . \\,-·~ ·~-,;~... .._ 
s·QUARING OFF: Edu~aticin, 
economic developm~nt·: .· . 
· central issues in 58th . 
. _ ~li~trkt legislative hatt~e. 
SARA BEAN AND JAY SotWAB 
DAILY E.civmAN REroRTERS • 
When ·oave Lue~htef eld, R-Okaw,;ille, 
·. edged Barb Brown; D-Chester, by less than· 
150 votes in the 1996 race . for the 
58th District State Senate seat,· education 
and economic ·. · development were 
· prominently displayed in both candidates' . 
campaign platfonns. ·. . · · · · • 
1\vo years after that tight race in which 
Luechtefeld · and Brown .combined· .to 
spend more money than any other . 
legislative race in Illinois history, . and· 
Brown asked .for a recount f'.lllowing the . 
election, those topics remain . the ccntrnl . 
· _divi~ing points bet~een the ca~didates. 
. ~4= State· . 
. -:'1ill- · Senate 
. Luechtefeld says he possesses an ability 
to :form compromises :and · works in a 
· non-p:utisa11 [ashion t~ ensure that . the 
needs of his constituents are addressed; 
Brown says· Luechtefeld. lacks the 
innovative mindst't necessary to t:o.cklc the 
p~oblems faced in the district. . 
Whichever candidate wins "the 
rematch" will liave a full four-year tenn to. 
implement their strategy for · making 
improvements in the.5,8.th District. 
Dave Luocht~f~ld 
Luechtefeld says. his' top priorities in 
office have always been, and will remain,· 
education · funding' ··and economic:· 
. '. development for Southern 1lliilois.• •· . 
He guarantees bis effc,rts with · 
''a promise to work hard and be honest and 
effective." · · · ·, 
· The fonner Okawville High School 
teacher and · 1ongtime basketball coach 
says his opponent is distorting his stance on · 
education and believes his record and 
past experience support that. 
"I am the .only career teacher· in•'. 
the Senate," Luechtefeld said. · · . 
"I taught at . a · small school -· that 
didn't have a lot of money. What better 
background can you have than thatT' · ·. 
Recent · political . fliers allege . that . 
Luechtefeld has_ shortchanged Southern.·: 
Illinois'.. schools· by ' supporting'. the 
education funding bill signed into · law by. 
Gov. Jim Edgar on Dec:. 4, 1997. · 
"I was a teacher for 33 years, and I 
take offense to allegations that I don't care· . 
about .education in Southern Illinois," 
Luechtefeld said. · 
. 9~_, ;_: ___ ,1 .Brown 
~1--,~ 
. "In. fact. this. is such , a ci:,mplete Illinois, . Luechtefeld said continuing .., She contends that Edgar's pl~n. which 
.distort!~n of the tru~ that my ~p~ne,nt ... s.up~J'! of_tral)sporta~ic:>n.and_ infrastructure did, pot ;pass,. would have gone a long · 
doesn t even have the. courage to put projects in. economically challenged way toward making statewide education 
her.~e 0f :i"i oflte ~iers. ta f areas of Southern Illinois is beneficial to m·ore equitable for disadvantaged Southern 
·ust an~the: i~ a~e~
1
: or":i:orti~~~s a3.:a economic grov.th. . . . 111'.~ois s~h~ls. . . ~ _ 
'' h:ilf;trutlis: His' time io respond.'': t ~": •? '. '. •; '. H.e also supports,offenng tax_ mcenuvcs,":' 'The· lcg1slatur~ fail;~ m. t~e most 
. Edgar's plan, ·which tried to change the hke · many of th~;" sui:roundmg_ states:_:: 1mpo~ant c,pportumty we_ v~ had m a very_ 
.. school .. funding mechanism . from to ~omc· compeut,vc ,m .. ~!lf-lcll~g ·new ... long time Jo m~e s~bstanllve'. change .that. 
property tax by increasing the state income businesses. . would hav~ ~1ven~ us ?,lore. dolla_rs for 
tax and using stnte revenue growth to . . . . ..... , . : . Southe"! Ilhno1s_ scliools,,. Brown ~:ud. • 
generate $ L~ billion, was killed in__ Barb Br~wn . . · . . · .•. - • .. · ·. Despite Luechtef~ld s • as~ert1on tliat : 
committee·by Senate Majority Leader Pate ,· ~r_own believes she IS better suited t~ • he.:suppo_rted Edga_r s plan ~ut saw a 
Philip.· , . _·. ·._ .• .. · ..• _· ... , -become a stale ~~ator how thanshe was nt'cd,for_comp~om1se wht:n 11 bcca~e; 
, The plan would have given $600 minion tw~ years ago. . . _. . ·. ; .: . :,, , : apparent , that the. plan. · would . not . 
to aid students and $800 million for proper- • My . knowledge, of. the issues · has_ plSS, · Brown says Luechtefeld. showed. a 
ty tax relief.· .. _ •. . , . . · · . · ·. • .. expanded, an~ my netw~rking in the area · ~tical lack_ of leadership i~ notj<>ining. 
.The compromise. plan · which_ contains~ .. has expand!=d, Brown said. . • , ·" . • with other.· senators who. med to force 
many of the same clemen; as_Edgar'.s plan; . - ''I. thin~.thosc things_m~ me a stronger ( ~the bill onto the Senate floor. ._ . • _ .. 
brought the minimum amount of.money _candidate.,> , . · .. ,_ · ; .. · . Brown equated .. _thc co~prom1se o_n 
spent per student up to, $4,225. . . · . . She_ ~ays that the fac~ that educati~n and. th~ ~ o~ Luechtefeld and ~.s colle;igu1:5 
. The three-year program that took'.cffect·. ccon!)nuc dev~lopmcnt are. 011_:e _ag~m the . W!th _s:ttbng for ~ond-bcsL; .-· ... , .. , • 
. -. thi~ year wilt increase.by $100 every year~ : areas ~f focus m, the campaign 1s 1r:d1catiye~·::·She !l'so co~s1dcrs edu~ahon to. be.,a_ 
unlike the program proposed by Edgar.·•, •:.• ~f her opponent ~-1:JCk of,~e~hip_~h1le ... , p1votal. __ facto~ .. m. developing _the areas 
·.-.Hesaidhebelicvesthatthecompromisc ,mthe_scnate •• · .... •• :. _-·,:> ::·•:-'·. economy,-;-._. : •·· .. , ., . 
plan wiU help with funding equity between _. ... ~ugh~ut ~e campaign, Biown,,;a . · Bro~n advocates improved job train!ng 
. Chicago .and. downstate · schools;,.· but ·. pohucal. sc:1ence_ lecturer at SIUC, has, , strategics for the nrea as well as substantive_ 
cautions that equity is "not an easy chore as stresscd:hc;r belief that Southern Illi'!ois· investment in'·SIUC. and in_ the region's -
long•· as ~chools ·arc financed ;whh :-_schools •have- been·."s:iortchanged"' ·as a_ ,community colleges: · ··· ... 
'~Southern· Illinois: 
: CARBONDALE.. . . . , 
· Candle ·causes· apartment 
-:fire; minor property ~ge 
. <:',' An_ apartment fire at M~wridge : :° 
. Apartments Sunday caused smoke dam-: · 
age and minor carpet bums throughout 
the twr>story apartment complex, fire 
. department officials said •. 
· Assistant F,re Chief John Michaleslco 
i :said 911 scrvi.:eueccived a call at 11:18 
':· a.m. from neighbors reporting smoke at . 
.. ·!:n~B~l~k :o~ East Cant~us ~'.'. 3Jl3rt~ 
· . The fire is listed as accidental and was 
· cruised by an overturned candle on the 
first floor, Michalesko said. A damage 
estimate was not available, but fire offi-
, cials said the structure sustained "vay lit-
tle damage." . · : . 
· : • Flames were contained within minutes 
, ,of the arrival offirelightcr3, · 
·. · Both residents of the apartment, SIUC 
, .students Dana Parson and Kim Long. 
· were not home at the time of the fire. .. 
Parson said she believed the candles 
were bluwn out at the time she left the· 
. apartmei~t. - : · . · . · . · 
· · '- The remaining resident, a small cat, 
cscilpcd~ •... 
. . . . .. _-a..,u~:.. 
Power tools stolen from . 
high school project site· :, . 
, · : A Carbo~dcle Community High · .. 
School swdcnt reported that someone 
entered a house between 4 p.m.: · 
.. Thursday and 8 am. Friday in the 200 
· block or North Oakland Avenue and took 
.· power tools valued_ ai more than $700'. 
• The house is_ being remodeled by sbl-, · · 
· dents in a trades class at.the high school. 
There are no suspects in the incident. 
· -Do.id Fmara 
RavenJohnsori,19,andTeka ·:·. 
. ·Purgcson, 18, both of Carbondale, wen: . 
arrested Friday and chai:ged with forgery 
after Carbondale po:ice discovered that 
they were using a credit card that did not 
. · belong to them. Carbondale Police i. 
responded to the University Mall, 1237 
E. Main St.. to a report that Johnson and 
. Puigeson were using a stolen credit card 
_; • and made three different purchases at the 
. mall. Items pun:~ in the incident: 
. were reported valued at more than $580. 
Johnson and Furgeson were taken to., . 
. Jackson County.Jail: . .:: 
-'-Da,,idF~ 
SIUC students ~rr~stef; . 
. in trailer park shooting'~:-, 
~ SIUC sbldents ....:ere arrcs~ 
Thursday ~oon tiear the CarbonJale 
. Police IJcrartmcnt in.the shooting of_a: 
20-ycar--old mate; Police were called at 
_ 4:29 p.m. after shots were fired iri the: 
· trailer park at 708 E. College St., and.!he . 
victim was wounded in the leg. .::: 
SIUC students Orlandis Gwin, 20;: . 
, Jerry Charles Long; 22.·and Allen B;:· 
Lee, 21, all of Carbondale, were charged 
with mob action. An investigation :,; . 
· revealed that four men were in thci:- resi-
dence \I/hen another group'ofmcn started 
beating on the door or trailer eight order-
ing the men i3;iide the trailer to co~:?ul 
and light. .. ·., , . . · .•. 
•. • Carbondale residents Garland o; :~: 
·. Fulford, 23, and Corey R. Cummings;: . 
20, also were arrested in the incident::: · 
Fulfonl was charged with aggravated~~ 
charge of a r~ unlawful use or '.'.. 
weapons by a felon and possession o( a 
stolen firearm. Cummings was charged ... 
. with unlawful ~ of weapons by a felon. · . 
· . Fulford and Cummings reportedly:·· · 
· exited the trailer with guns, and Fulford 
. . fired at least one shot that struck the vie~ 
. tim.-1\vo guns were recovered from the .: 
scene. The victim was taken to Memorial 
Hospital or Carbondale, treated and ,:: ,. 
., released. Those arrested in the incident · 
were __ takcn to:Jac~n County Jail:_· '.:· ! .. property taxes." . : . . .. ·., ;• --~ · ' · : ·•· : .-;; · · : ;, result of a compromise. bill adopted by the ·. .. . , Drown said_ the expanded use of Illinois,. ' 
'.: , While Brnwn asserts that ·educatiori· is ·s!-Jtc senate, following .an education plan · ··coal would be a boost to the region's econ•,. 







536-: 3321 V Student Center 
: BuyANY_Pizza. at menu 
pri~e and get a second -_ 
pizza of equal or lesser 
'- -value FREEi! 
·••~~·•·• The·~--,,o·ouGH ·,~oYS" 
CHRIS ct, DON --
. The Hottest-_Deliverg .. 
_ , :. C~r_bondalefll ___ . . __ 
•••:•• 
!it~,,~,. 
D:ULYEGf PTL\N . NEWS 
•.·•rE~~~s~j;,ij~ltr~ii,~IJr~g~ 
. ,-~-~:;f~v!u4t{ wi'~".: ': -··: ?:-
~\\lard to tondnue ~tudy -. 
bf ampliihfa~i pla~e. .. 
KATIE ICLEMAtER';,c;'. _ 1; • 
DAILY Eml'TIAN REl'Ollnl\ ' 
. An SIUC herpetologist~ a sci-
entist who studies amphibians and . 
reptiles ~ has wr,n an award to . 
continue ·m rescan:h toward dis-·: 
covering the cul pi-it responsible for., 
a ma.ssivc number of. frog deaths·. 
throughout the world. , _. . ._. . 
.: · Karen Lips, an assistant profcs- ·_• 
sor · in zoology, is . one of · six 
researchers to win one of the 1998 
Biodiversily Leadership ·· Miards. 
Each recipient receives $180,000,.· 
. paid out over_ three ye.us beginning · 
in 1999. · · ·· 
Lips will use· her award to · . 
finance ~porisc teamwork that 
may help reverse nmphibia., fatali~ 
tics: The team includes a toxicolo- . 
gist. a pathologist and an cndixri-.: · 
nologisL · .· 
The awilrds arc made possible 
through the New York-based Bay 
· Foundation and Josephine Bay Paul 
and C. Michael Paul Foundation, in 
collaboration with 10 leading 
research institution - · inr.luding 
Harvard and Yale universities. · 
Lips belongs to a "biological 
SWAT team" that works to discover. · 
the cause of ,frog deaths. in the': 
forests of Central America and other 
partsofthcworld. _ . . . _ , ·: . __ , " · · l'HaloC011mSYorUNNDSI!'~ 
... Lips said the _result of diminis~- • .. SIUC herpetologist Karen Lips received a_ $1_80,000 grant to find 
mg frog populations ~out~ ~n- . ways to reverse amphibian fatalities. .Ji.;,.~,- · · · 
cally effect the Earth s b10log1cal • . · •. • . - · • • •. ,; '.'.;,;, , 
diversity. • . There have :been· major reduc- because·. frogs breath and· drink· 
. "Frogs arc really -important_ in tions of frog species -in· Central through their skin. · . . 
terms of the ecosystem, and they arc America. South America. Australia· ; Lips said wh<:n sick or dead 
food for other animals," Lips said. · and North America.· . frogs an: found, researchers test for 
''Their dying will definitely have a Lips said the researchers were · the fungus and poison or pesticides. 
big effect, but I'm not sure what the not sur.: of what was killing the The soil, air and water also arc test• 
· effect will be.". · •· . · · frogs. but they suspect a fungus is 'ed for chemicals. 
The functioning of ecosystems_: the culprit. She said an frogs that · Next mon!h, _Lips will go to a 
. would be affected because frogs arc were found dead had the fungus. . western Pan:litlil mountain range to _ 
- . food for llJW!l3ls higher on the food _. , Lips said the fungus also .was · survey frogs and possible research 
chain such as snakes, birds and.!: suspected because it is ari. aquatic , sites. Lips said if the fungus is the 
· mammals, Lips said. Frogs also cat · fJngus. Frogs that dwell in streams· . culprit, there .is no known way to 
insects that carry deadly diseases, : arc gone but frogs on land arc thriv~ prevent it froin spreading. 
keeping the diseased insects.to a ,_ing •. ; ::.,::-" >· . _ . · -'.'l'mnot confident we can stop 
minimunLlfthcrcarcnotadpolesin, . • Thefunguscovcrstheskinofthe. this thing, and that's scary because 
lakes and streams, the·components. frogs.Lip:isaidthisprobably~ults ,. we will sec the extinction of lots of 
of these water bodies could change. · in • suffocation . or -• dehydi:3tion • :. sFcs.''. Li~ said:. 
·. ·creativity--:sµrfJ¢es -~''Ben..¢atliih~ Sea". 
' '.' .. ' , . . . . . . . .. : ', . ·: ' . -, ~ . . .. ' 
· SHOWCASE: Art The works have been created by 
- the students to enhance and provide . · 
--proj~t promotes ,.an insight_into the creative endcav-
• • . . ors lying under the sea. · 
student mteractlon, .The art work incorporated with-
shares a common theme .. : in. the event is. mainly consn:ued 
. , - - -. _ ·. · · · . from trash or recycled matcnals • 
K£ii.y E. HERnEJN\ : , . • '_Students used creative imagination 
. DAILY l:GYmAN REroRTER · to design pieces ·of art constructed 
· . - . ,· . · from Wal-Mart bags,.: shredded 
. . Putting together ·sections of gala , : newspaper and left over sections of 
· Ion milk jugs spray painted in royal · cardboard. . .. _ _ · _ .. · . · 
blue., Rob Rung applies the .final• · David Opperman, an undecided 
· touches to his fish tail art project to · freshman. from · BoHngbrook, has 
be di~played in today's · opening created the jllusion of a sunken and . 
, · installation of "Beneath The Sea.''. . msty ·._ ship from tediously peeling 
. c Rung, a junior in visual design away layers of cardboard: · He 
· from Gurnee,. said he has always admits that the main reason for his· 
had an interest in mt and this cxhi- participation in the instillation was • . 
bition ha.~ allowed him the Opportu~ · to receive ·a passing grade in the 
.. -> JAsaNICNlsP/DallyEgi-pmn _ nity._to collal:ioratc with mr...'ly stu- · coursc.But.hcsaidsincchchasfin-
Becky Goe_ ken {!e_&), 0 senior in dents while focusing on a central ishc:d his project h:c hopes yicwers 
I 
• .1 • f idea or theme. · will receive a message from his e e,nenlari /eaucation ".' rom ··; •"I have always liked ·design," work.'··:·._' · · -· •-·· 
Hindsdale and Jenny Akins; a Rung said. ~'.I grew up designing "I want to tty and get across to · 
iunior in :,isual _communi~ation __ thingswithLegosn.,dsuch,nndthis _ people that '.BeneathTocsea;isn't 
• from Peona, hang paper fish al class l?vc !De the~ chance . \O . do :' n?,'11W thing as !he~. f1l:1Y unag-
the Vergelfo Gallery in rhe Allyn _ .something d1fferen_L . _. _ :·_ ·- - , , -___ me._ 0ppcnnan said. )t IS no! all . 
Building as part of tho Beneath · · ·. Stude.nts enrolled w1thm the Art swcc! ·:ind· c~tc 'like ·'.The -Little 
exh . • and Design IOOA class arc prepar• '•Mcrm:ud.'.Thmgs arc distorted and tho Seo ibit lhot \¥ill_ be ,o~ _: ing : for' tonight's opening of·•·_ really messed up down there; arid I 
·:~isployuntilf.~day. • ,.•· : '• >.< .. "Beneath The Sea" at 7 p.m. at the _ ·wanted to get that across with my __ · 
' .. · ·: -•' :•':•.Vergettc Gallery in .the.·•Allyn,·- -work.'.'· •. · 
-- • :- : : ; · . Building. ·The installation will be· · 
. - , / /, , open . for . viewing. '·' through : 
. • "'.'.ednesdar,. ' 
News· -JULY: EGIPTLL~ 
Tours reach oufto.Jhe.yOu11gT 
LITTLE FARMERS: -
Kids preschool through 
third grade enjoy 
·Uni~ersity Farms. 
JEROME-PAUL ROCHON 
DAILY EoYl'TJAN REl'ORn:R 
On the tours, the children were able 
to hold, fox! and pet and l=n about . · 
' ho=. pigs and cp\\s. ·. : _ · ... 
Children, preschool · through · 
third grade, came from as far as 
Cairo, Hatrisburg, · Murphysboro, 
and Pinckneyville to learn . alioqt . 
fann animals first hand. ·'.- · ·· '.; . 
. "The children visited the Beef, 
Daily, Swine and Horse Centers, for 
Thr.:c-year-old Alex Kartje and about a half-hour each. : They 
six of his classmates from Lakeland learned which cows were made into" 
School in Catbondale came.to the: hamburgers and .which ones gave 
University Farms this week to expe- mi!'!, :'ie difference between !i stan- · 
rience fann animals but did not real- dan, ·•~and a thorou_ghbred horse . 
ize a bath was p.111 of the tour. and .;,.: purpose of pigs. The chil-. 
An; Angus cow, thinking that dren had their questions about ani~ 
Alex w:is a calf, licked Kartje's. ~ rnals answered by the volunteers on 
head as he reached tc. pet the cow. _- hand.' '.' · : . .' . _. .. ,. · · ' 
sru Farms has been -offaing Meredith Kasowicz, a senior in . DAN HINIIUm/n.ily Em,tian · 
fann tours for more than 10 years, · Animal Science from Bolingbrool;. "Our yard is not big enough for a 
but in the p;i-;t three years, the tours was one of the many volunteers on .horse,''. Anne, a chaperone_ on . the 
have grown in number as more chil- ·hand to teach the children about ani- - classes trip, said. _ . 
·. d.-cn have attended, Cathy Lilley, · mals. · · . ·. · · · Pam Janes, the t.:acher in charge 
accountant for research in the · · "Mommy horses are _ called , of the group, said that the school has . : 
College of Agriculture and coon:li- mares," she told the group · of , been bringing kids to experience 
natcr of the tours, said. :imazed three-year-olds from . farm animals for almost seven years . 
. Kartje also got to experience L:ikeland. 'The kids live in town and do·n•t 
· what a horse's bedroom is like. He - "I want a horsy," Kartje said. get to sec animals," she said. 
and the other children got to walk Alex's mom Anne just could not · "Bye, bye cows," Alex·. said, 
· into th_e stall seeing spread out hay. agree, however. · . waving to the_ beef cow& as he left. 
A· · ' · All participants in the exhibit are be SOITlC high· grades as ·a result of RT -. . in Buttonwood's class and will be ' the hard work." · . · 
continued from.page 4 graded for their attitude, participa- . Although enthusiastic about the, ' 
Teaching assisiant for the course,. ::r~i:,iZf:o· ~a~a': ::~!~~~~ fn~e:r:;: . 
Tom Buttonwood, said the irnagina- room decision and was voted on by is nerve-racking.· However, he· is ' 
tiara surrounding an . instillation is the students. highly anticipating the showing of , 
detailed and wc:11-thought-oul 'The most important thing of art -. his artwork. - · : . . · .. · 
. "With an inst:llation you take the is the transforrnati,m of materials,". "I'm almost scared and not really •. 
room and create an environment." Buttonwood said .. "(lbe students] ready for it." he said. "I don't know 
he said. ''You deal with the whole will be graded on individual pro- if I'm ready for my work to be dis-
room versus just individual an. jects, their attitudes lo it and all of played to people, but I am excited 
Obja:ts will hang from the ceiling. . the work they put into iL They have · · about how everything. will work · 
cover the walls and be set up on the to be in class on Sundays. together. ldidn'tthinkitwould work-. 
floor. Everything ~ill capture the hBut I am really excited about at first. yet it has really turned cul I 
,theme.''.• , _ • . · . : . · thi~ and I can honestly ~y there w~I am happy with all of iL" · · · 
·tiridi ,:.CbilV_ez .· 
FORMER CIVli. RIGHTS'COMMISSIONEit~ 
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iund~;~~i~,Yt I} i {:Jf ;,i~:!Il~f !t~:~tsel!~. 
October 26, 1!198, llallroom O, Sludrnl Center 
·'Drop-off: 10 a.m. • J p.m, ·· · 
JuJi;ing: · J p;m. • S p.m. 
Pick-up: S p.m. • 7 p.m .. : 
Odobrr 27, 1!198, Art Alley, Student Center· 
Opening Reception: 7. p.m: ~ 9 p.m. · 
· Announce men I or Winners: .· 8 p.m. 
•must be fu_ll-Umr, undergradua_tc student at sluC-
Sponsorcd by SPC Visual Arts 




VISitors will not be allowed to par~ on the c~pus . 
t>f Southern Illinois University Ca~bondale 
beginning at 10 p.m. Wednesday Ocfober 28, 1998 
through noon Sunday November 1, 1998 .. _ · 
(Vehicles without an overnight decal inay Not 
park from 4 pm to 7 ain in ~qq~ on Wall Street) . ~' ; ..... ' ', ; , . . 
ALL VEIDCLES WITHOUT A PARKING 
· DECAL WILL BE TICKETEff AND . · 
·TOWED FROM CAMPUS DURING 
THIS TIME AT THE OPERATOR'S 
. · , , EXPEN.SE 
_-,•~ '":.' : :, ; •.·t, <: _.· ' . ..,~.. : • :_•~ .: :,.-:.;~.;,··:~ - . •,:• ~)~• • :'. c;':,·~.-•~/:,:.-_~ ~: ',;·~< /r i • . • -~ _•· l . •.. • . •, -~·-• . ·• ; .: 
~- R.o.·•.·.·.ors . . =:S .. tu.·d.·. y ..·.·A ... b .. ·..;ba.d. : ~ld~nditi~ns-:.'~uch~po~~ B~rki;aFaso. _;:mtii=umil 
; and how people can·survive.0 said Lesley Ho- - ....... _ 
:: program travels to· . _: Dawso11, the ~is'.ant professor for · ~ell, a senl:>r _ Th:e prog~m .... 
· Afr !~ ch· .. : . · · BlaclcAmerican Studies.· ... « .• m eleme• :, will IY.,.,-s·tts, . 
. ica,: a ieves .. During the trip; students visited. i ntnry . educa-
.• tu_.·. I:. :d.·,t .. · d' ·. vnriouscitiesincludingAcan.Cape tion from .
4
fint.mC:~!1.~at 
:u ra un ers a~ .!ng. Coast. Wa. Bolgatanga and Yendi. ~< Chicago, said . p.m. ,~ay 
' ~RIAL DU.LARD .· · · ,; · RhondiaMcPike,a graduatestu- ;:_that.when she; in room 2D2 in· 
• DAILY EoYmAN Rm:.RTI:R '_ ·. · dent in law from Springfield, said · went to Africa. Parkinson 
• . . · -.. . ...... - - going to Ghana was a true cxperi- .- she was con• Building, to 
· '. , · Be..utiful, colorful pictures hang . encc that she has awaited for years._ tinually learn• discuss P!ans 
:, on _the wall in the office ;of.~': In McPike's opinion, the trip'to. in~ different ~ the trip to 
-African •Cultural.: Conlinu~ues:,,, •·i_' < ·'.. - • . •. ·. things . from.·: ana next 
Progmm for e,·cryone to. see the; · · • . day to day.: ... _-., summer, •: 
many places that students visited in · ' ' · . , ·' · · Students ' -----
. Ghana,acountryinwestAfrica.this ·., ,Jt's important for . hadtheoppor• : · .. , 
summer. . ·- . ' . ' . .. . . .' -· . peopli_e.' to .. ge.t ha_ ck . . . . _, tunity to \isit universities IIIld slave 
. The . African . Cultural : castles during the trip.' 
Continuities Program. . an. official where they came . "It's important for people to get , 
University. Study Abroad program r. · · · · · · · · ' · , ··. · · : back .. where tliey. came. from,'! 
I 
for two years, will have its first ,Tom~ .. . ::. Howell said. !'Everyone is original .•. 
meeting at 4 p,m; Tuesday in room . • . l.EsLEY. HOWELL . • ly from Africa. period. People need 
202 in Parkinson Building. to dis- • -:- ·· to get back to their roots." 
cuss pl~ ~or the trip 10 Ghana n~xt . . • mu:\':a!!~.1= ·. ~cPike said the trip_-~ly summer., · .- . , · . · . . . ·.· . • .. .. .· . enl1ghtcnedpeopleofwhat1sgomg 
Ndllcy Dawson, the coordinator . Ghana was rcwanling because · or on in Africa and brought them clos-
for the~~ Cull~ ~ntinui!ies ,the peoplc:__she_met and the thi.,gs er together • . :~: ....... ;: . 
· Pro~ saJd the tnp -is a good she did. •. . . . ·. . She said people may have started 
'. expenencc for students bc;cause _"Dawsonshowedusapartofour off not knowing each other, but by 
· they need to be able to understand heritage that under normal circum• the end of the trip 15 people had 
· othercultures. ; ·· . stapceswewouldn'tbeabletodo,". bonded together. The t.ip bought 
.Dawson has been to Africa four McPike. said. "Peorle are always . maturity to some people that did not 
times, and she said it is ·especially talking· about going • lo the have it befori _. . · • • · 
important for African-American 'Motherland.' Africa is the .true The trip rimde McPike realize 
students to relate to their past 'Motherland.'." , the things she takes for granted liv-
. "On the trip, pec,ple go through a Dawson ar.d McPike arc: looking ing in the United States. ·. 
lot of transformations in relation Ill forward lo the· trip to Africa !)ext . "After the trip, I . appreciated 
· identity in terms of being able to ::summer. They will be returning to more the freedom and material 
befler understand certain other : Ghan:l and also visiting Benin and things I have." McPike said. 
.·HELPING:YOUJJUILD A SECUIIB .FINANCIAL 
-,';,;~,; .. . FTJTURE1s.ANJ~OJlTANTJOB. : . 
--F9Jl'.l'Wif~Y, W1? ;ff.A"¥-/Q~ f fflm:· ~~; 
w~~=:2~:t:±tti;;::t· 
build a comfortable, wony-free r~tiwnen_t; 
Our referen_ces are equally_ impeccable-today, two 
million of the best minds in Am_erica 1!'11st us with their 
financial future. 
Allow us tl', ·review our q~cations. 
Superior strength . 
With $200 billion in assets; TIAA~CREF is the .:V~rlJ'~ 
largest.retirement organiza~on-and ~ong th_e .most 
sclid. TIAA is one of only a handful 'of com panics to have 
earn•~ top ~~gs for fi~ci.il s~n~. '.111d ~REF~ '~~e · 
of Wall Street's largest investors} . 
Solid, long-term performan~ 
We seek out long•tenn oppo~nities that other co~11panics, 
i~ pursuit of q~ick gain,; ofteri miss. Thou~h past 
0
perfor~· '. 
mance can't guarantee future results, this patient philoso1,hy. 
~ , . ,"' ,- ,. . . . . . ' ,. 
has pro"..~':'_cxtremcly rew~~ng._ 
·-.. ,-
_ __ _Surprisingly low expenses _ _ , ~ , 
-~:-:t::;"~::::-1i::t+~·;:r: .' · -
· nioney goes whe~ it shuu!d-:-towards e~uring;;u";, future? · · 
· .. 1?:lSY diversification ·: ,. .• ,•. 
We offer a wid~ variety of expertly~ ~vestmen~ op~~~~-,., · 
to heip build your ~ets. With stock, bond, mone/~kct, 
: ~d reai estate accounis-~,~~ll ~ ~ guwtecd an~~ity 
.t«> ch~~e from-c-TIAA-CREF inak~s «;Iiv~rsili~tion eaBY!.:,· 
Unrivaled service 
· :-we beiiev~ th~t ·our service distinguishes u~ f~om eveiy 
. ·, cither'rcfument coriipany.In a reccnt.nation~dc'survey. 
of retire~;n·t plans, TIAA-CREF ~as 1/0t~i 'numb_er' one 
in customer satisfactfon.3 ' .• 
t' . ,' 
If you work in education, research, or 1-elatcd fields, why 
· ~ot pu; TIAA:CREF's,cxperi~nce t~, w~tk foi: yo~~ 1o 6rid .• · 
· > ciut m~re, "~it o~r \Vcb site.;t www;tiaa-cref.org or call us 
at 1 888 2i9-831_0:c. 
Ensuring the. ·future _ . _ 
_ Jo~ ~~~e.:whq_.-~~p~Jtt: 
" <. - > 
8 
' ~ .,,~ 
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NeW. fyl}e • .. ()f .-.f~~,.:.DTia.1f.ianpr<,V~•·•UJi~~gis.··eiOri~mv 
CORN POWER: Two agric~i,ura1 products:· : ~:.. Alternative . Energy ' and . Loos ~id thcf~el is impon;u;t'. . .. ,Shane said the Illinois Com 
of three new Mack. 
. irui:ks .tb be· tested on 
~ 00,000 mile trial runs. 
The. 'development . o~;, .. the Development at DCCA said the to the economy of· agriculturnl Growers Association Js monitor• 
ethanol-blended diesel fuel; called · fu:I has tremendous patential for states, including lllinois. More ' ing the progress of the DCCA pro-, ·. 
E-1S OxyDieseJ;"was announced . reducing diesel emissions· and , than 60 percent of gas sold in jcct and is providing funding·for;' . 
Oct. 9 by the Illinois Department , incre:ising demand for com used in ,: Illinois contains ·ethanol. · it. He said lhe program has gone 
of Commerce; ·and, Community,:_ the production of ethanol.· .. · . · . : . ·· . · , After the ADM tests arc com- · smoothly so far, but wants to pro-
Affairs. · .·.. < : · , .. The potential to the market is, pleted,. performa.,cc durability is cccd cautiously. • 
BURKE SPEAKER ·. DCCA began the_ efforts .to. hard to detamine right now,"Loos •: scheduled al DCCA resean:h'Iabo- , .. -~ou usually wail for it to kick 
DAILY EoYrnAN REroR'TER • develop nnd test E-1S OxyDiesel said,,"but we're.looking at a sig~ , ratories ht Springfield.' Loos said .. you ···in. the-·.pants,". Shane said, 
. · · · . • · in cooperation with. Pure Energy . nificant increase in min:iis' econo- '. fuel perfonnancc, cost,· durability "But we're confident with its • 
; The• Illinois Department of Corporation, the Illinois •Com , my." · . · . . . · · .. ·· ; and emission numbers arc all · progress." •· . • ·. . •' 
Commerce and. Community Growers Association_, ADM . :Philip Shane, market develop- needed before releasing the .fuel '. Ethano:. is a renewable fuel, 
Affairs announced: that a new · Trucking; · Williams · Energy_ mcnt director for the Illinois Coni nationwide. · . . . . · . < . . ualike me-Jianol ·gasoline that is 
ethanol-blended diesel fuel, which Services, GROWMARK, Inc., the Growers Association, saiJ the fuel . H. · Loos· said initial estimates for , ' derived fro·.n min-renewable fossil· 
· improves Illinois' economy by Council of Great · Lakes - is welcome news for farmers who the fuel cost arc 1 to 3 cents more· .. fuels such' as coal, petroleum and · 
increasing com demands for usc in Goverrors, • the. United States can exptet to sec an _incn:ascd than the price of st'llldard No. 2. :· n_atural gas. 
its production, is scheduled for ini- Department of.• Energy, the demand for com.'. · . . .::- : . . diesel: . _ . : . . . ,. · · : ·, Ethanol also · is a domestic 
tial testing mid-November. C!ticago Transit: Authority and · :. Illinois leads ethanol produc•:"a •·, Standard No. 2 diesel is used in , · source of fuel that helps to climi-; 
Three new Mack trucks, donat- · Mac Trucks, Inc. • · . , . . . .. ·lion in the nation with an annual ' dieselvehicles such as heavy-duty · · natc · the nation's, reliance on for-
cd by the Dccatur~based ADM .. C,i;tReeder,dircctoroftechni• ·pmductionofmorcthan600mil· trucksandbuses.·•_·.,:' _ , , eignfuelsourcc-;.·.~: .· . 
Trucking, arc being used for the cal services for.· the Com . lion gallons,· according to the.: . The new diesel fuel. is com-: · . Fuel containing ethanol gaso-. 
trial run. . : . . Processing Division· at. ADM Nebraska Ethanol Board webpagc. • posed of 15 'percent ethanol, 80 line _bums cleaner by reducing-
, Twoofthetrucksaicbeingdri- Trucking, !laid the:trial run is ThedemandforethanolintheU.S .. ,percent diesel and a_s:·pcrcent · exhaust emissions and harmful 
. ven more than 100,000miles each scl:cduled to:.tcst fuel consumi>: is about 1.4 billion gallon.~. .: , blending agent that makes itpossi- . pollutants. :· : . . · .. · 
to L~t the performance of the fuel. lion, maintenance and particulates. . .. -"We're excited about the pro- ble for the two faels to combine; · Loos iaid the E~ts OxyDiesel 
The third truck . is operating on : Particulates arc· forms. of soot jcct," Shane said. 'The demand for_·• -The·_ additive was· developed··. by is a breakthrough for the nation. 
conventional diesel fuel as a con• that come out with the exhaust in ethanol could increase ·an addition-·. · Pure Energy Corporation: of New • . '.'We need to get concrete num-
trol for the lesL diesel vehicles; Reeder expects the , al 600 million gallons annually in York. · · . . · , · ·, • ·. ;_, . ·• · · • . • bers · first before . we make . our 
ADM Trucking is the first in particulate Icvelto be less with the Illinois." . . .. · . · · -Reduction · in emissions is< judgments," Loos said, "but we're 
the nation to test the new fuel,· new fuel emissions. · . · S1'.ane· said com prices for usc .. expected at 3_0 percent less than pretty confident it's good news for 
which is a blend·of ethanol and · '.'We're very -positive about .in etltanol poduction ~ roughly · No. 2diesel, according to Loos.A '-the future." · · :: . · : · 
diesel. .Reeder said ADM was this," Reeder said. /'It's-: a, good. $2.10 per bushel.. The· increased.·, 20-p..-rcenl drop in carbon dioxide .The fuel-is expected to be on 
selected to test the fuel because of start." ,· · ·'· · , .:: '. demands arc expected 10 :double ·. from heavy duty vehic_les is:esti- the. market by as early as next 
its record -~f promoting interest in · .Dave Loos; • manag~r- of. the ~cc o{ com .. ~ · .. mated. · ·· · · yi.:ar. · · · •· · · 
,.t,,;JUl'ii:! 
;·u ~ .. :;. 











... °Jl Free)\1aiiona1 ··satellit~·'y~1~conference 
Hosted By The· Depar~~ent ·of· Human_ -Jfesources 
' South.ern_' Hlinoh~ _· University ~~~boncla,.~. ·. 
: • .- .:..:• • c\ .. ,~.: .. , .,- '. • • ~ >:-•' '\ . ..:--•~,:~•.~ • ... ~- • .... : -~!;~•~• ~ 
'::irN.:A:N CI AL Go-A-Ls· 
r1Ps -·FnoM·· AM-ERICA'S 0 E·x·PERrs 
With' the ~r<?~in~ array of investment ·opci?~~ 'an4 ·c~e rece_ri~ ci~~ges· ··. 
... in the tax laws, we can all use an .update on' personal finaqces. 
';. '>··-f." .-... _ •. • .:-::·, .• ·--: :. -· --,~·, .. :,·,~~ ,: ~~ .. :-.,:1 •. ·._ ,~ • 
. Joinpes,t-st:!ling autho.rJa_ne 9.rya11f (luinn, eco~~~i~c ,' 
pe~er Elernstein, ~mlot~er;~9P.'e~percsJor a look, a_t s_t~te:-
•'of-che-art l~vescmenc p~~d~cts and_ ~crdcegies: · · · · · · 
'•• • e• : •. • • v,-
·:·.-:;·.•.' ,,.,.,;;i 
. Whether you're concerned about saving· for r~tirement, your. 
child;~Hs college educatio~ or a new home,. this progi;am will make .. 
financial decision-making easier. · ·' · · · · · 
. f . . . 
r • ••• •• ••••-r. • • ..... • • • •• ., 
I Hurry/ Use Ibis ralu11_b11t COUJIG~• I Hurry/ Use.thln11lu1b11t coupon, I 
I )':~uy_,-J ~lltrt!e._ 1,B,_uy J·:~11tretr I 
: . Getlfor :::. Get·l;for'··> ·: 
1,r:,' 1,•···Pri;. ., ff I U Pri'•• ff I 
a---'-~72 ce .. 1 .. 72 ce .. ··:-:.,1 
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continued from pa!?e 1 · 
their windows, and n parked car~ 
tumed o_n its 5idc. · ,· • . 
But . officinls. said the large 
crowds remained calm last weekend , 
bcc1use of peacekeeping efforts by. 
· city council . members,'· students' 
· lcader11 . Md assorted bystru1ders.: 
. Ollicial(also said the police J1an-: 
died the weekend well... . . . · .: 
. . Student · governmen_t . an:. City ·. 
Council members. broke. :ip fights. 
and told people to stay calm. Briggs: 
said he was punched once· while' 
breaking up n fight but ~ not . 
injured. . . .. . 
"I consider it more of a love tap;" 
· hesaid. . . . . . 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argcrsinger, 
who was una·,ail:ible for commcn: · 
Sunday, ~ on the Strip both nights · 
to witness her first . Carbondale· 
Halloween. 
"Just the fact that she was 'down 
' there shows tlut she's concerned," 
Briggs said .. "\Vc offered her some 
ideas for neitt year, ruid she _said she 
was willing to talk." . , . , · 
Briggs, Undergraduate Srudenl ·. 
Government Vice President Jackie 
Smith · and Graduate ·and 
Professional Student • Councif 
President Michael Speck said they . ·. 
believe the . shadow ·of. past , 
~lowccns is_behindSI~Cand the . : . . . . , . . , ; , .i, .•. •: : .. , , ... ,. , . ·•· . . ••. . .• ;, . ·.. . . 
Cl'Y.~A l~t of th~ ~es .. i;'s the new . · Despite th!' relative cal~ at, the' Strip_ Saturda(night, body ~ur~n~ and ~:·ju'.11pin9: still ~~~~< 
students tlut get out there to see : Vice Chancellor. . for· • • · · · · · ·' · ' ·' · · 
what's going"on," Smith said. "Now · Administration ·· . James ·· Tweedy 
that we've had twoyc:irsofsrudcnts : stood next:to Argcrsinger· on the 
lh:lt'haven't seen.a riot, I think it Strip both nights. But Tweedy said·· 
might be filtering out _It's not in hecouldnotcommcnt_onfuturcpol• · 
their minds anymore. . · . . icy changes. . ... 
"Hallowcca's notaproblcmanY,- "The crowd did not seem to be·. 
more.''. • . · .. · ' J " • an nrtagonistic crowd,,. Tweedy 
Smith said the USG will consld- · · said. "None of the behavior lead me·, 
er proposing n chan·ge in thc'fall to belic'{c·it "'as going to become·:_ 
break if the sllldents want it' Smith · violent." . ·. · . : 
said she has talked to many srudent ·. Doherty ' said the city and • 
who like the . break, and ~imply : University should stick to its five- , 
-moving the break.is a possibiiity. __ . year9lan becausc"thcre's n_!)doubt 
Speck agreed. · , that it works." ·.. . · : 
"I'd like to think that [Hi>TJowccn · ."1t's time to look down the road .' 
. is} a thing of. the past." he said.. for the ,long run," Doherty s:iid. • 
"Change in the fall break is a rcalis- "Right now we need to look at the : 
tic possibility. rd like to see a break success we had, bu: we also need to.· 
closer to mid-terms when poople look at the past weeks. . · 
; need iL" "I don't think WC can say' we . 
Speck said the calendar commit• have it under control becausll when 
tee wl.!l meet \_vithin a month to dis- we do that. we're· going to have , 
cuss _the fall brcalc. . ,. _ . ~]_:ms.''. · , ; _ 
:·k unruly~ 
·. ·shows its support 
:a·s three ladies - ----
. 'bare their breasts 




REQUEST ... . they ~ccta certain criteriO:. ( ( but this mad~ ;th~- grcek system '.i·: Blcxisaid th~t~fratcmi.ty merit-. "lfthe-organizationisgoingto, .. , ;..WehopeJi/get~ < morcappealing.~'.-: .• · .. ·' ·: '•bcrsshouldni>tbeworriedabout-
continued from'page l; be strong enough to stay, then they • . , · . Doubet said he b:lievcs th~ fra. · problems they might face on cam-
can be an organization," he said. > 'Aide range of.; temity will be accepted on campus pus; .. ;, . . . 
.;It's diff~cn~". he s'aid. ."All. '.'We are open .to anybody.,We ar',,e'p~anre' lt w,'/1 {; ·. because SIUC is diverse. • •;'• "It.won't be-n violent atmos-
fratemities are based en different have to hear.what they have to say. , • ~'-' ''. '-' • · . ·_ . · · But, he is still concerned about, :pherc,''. he said 1"This is a diverse 
things. Some fraternities are based Then it is up to the individual: . gwe freshman an his safety. . . · , . ·. ,, : . : , . campus. I il.:::1't think that violence . 
on academics -or; like the .Pan• · chapters.to dccid~."· •. . : ,'.. \'• ut/, t t' · th · h Recently, Matthew Shepard, a· will be an option." ,, '< . •· .. 
Hellenic fraternities, based _on ·ActingVicePresidcntorDctta .• O e. O go roug • -, student· from -University: or· .. : Overall, the fraternity is look-. 
diversity. ·. · • ... · Lambda Phi 'fyler H:.mlin said he '.'"" AARON DoueET· ; Wyoming, y,'as allegedly lcilled_ by · ing for accep,tancc and support on 
"It all depends on what is looks forward to seeing the fratcr-. two men because he was gay. . campus. · .. }f . :· , . •. ·, ; . 
importantto them." : . . · . 'nity become successful. H~in · ACntlC PRESIDENT o;: · "I'd like to say that safety is not · . ' "Hopefully . it will make . the · 
Matt Minella, president of .. was unsure , about joining . the· DD.TA LAM3DUHI • going to be a problem, but I am · members more accepting of them• 
Interfratemity Council, n sub- grcek system 'Jntil this fraternity' to have ~ .o~tlct, to .. be them-·' concemed,"Doubetsaid .. ~Alotof selves," Doubet said .... 
council of'Inter-Grcck Council, . came about., selves," he said: · -. the mcmbcrs.kiloi· how lo protect , ' '·"It will support and benefit us 
said the council is OJlCD to new "It would be supportive for gay "I would have liked to be In a themselves, and I will.still rcprc- to have:It is just anotherorganiza-
chapters of fraternities as long as and bisexual men that would like , fraternity. I-toyed with' the ·id~: sent my fraternity.", .. ·:_·.. lion for us.~ · -. ::_rr. :·: ·. 
' • .. f· .. ~ 
,,. 
.,.:) ... 
'C.WFORSlOOI ·: ·• • = r.:rt!'. ~::!: mo1or • Homes en. etc.By fBl,~hDEAAvo~ ________ _ 
~area,_,'-"" l-l!()(),513·"3AJ 






1-eoo-AJo-13°' il:"s-9so1. . . Mobile Homes '. · . 
· :.i~t:,~tt=--= --. __ A_n_t-lq ___ uos-. -- Miscellareous 
~~:::.~· 
$185/mo r.ao11/!:siuorccll 
. 529-3815 or 529-3833. · , 
Roommates. , . 
MURl'HYS80RO . HOUSE. 1 bclnn, 
clean. CjlMI,. $:ITS/,..,,, relarences 
~ nopets,1618)6&1,169. · .. , 
Availd,le ,-2 & 3 bdrm, fum; a/c; 
GJ:;.~~1~-1~-~ 
REAU.Y NICE 2 or Hdrm ~ i,, • 
dawnlown ,M'l,c,,.,, "-' a,up:. ,.;t!, 
, refs+ dei,osi~ S.05/mo_68A-5683. · 
: t.EWI.Y Rf,,.,oooB), 2 · bJrm. .· 2 
: bcrJh. aB bridt rand,, locntd at 1005 
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HOT WOMEN ·tJVE ~' 0o1o • °' i,,.i 
~1~~~-~~"- Gay, 
$.70/min. inrllo. ta+; · 
HOT IN1tlNET TIPS 
OVER 30 MIND BOGGUNG INTER· . 
NET SECRETS THAT 'MU DAZZlf . 
YOUR SENSE.SI • 
1•900-7A0-8"3A EXT,5676: , •'., 
ft.\* rIKA* Arn * nKA ::~-Arn ':to :liKA -
rn · · ... ' ·-_ToOurGamMan Arn * .. ·. . :. . . . . ,_. ;>· 
rr,KA DAVE SCHWARTZ· IIKA .IT!<A 
~ ..... ,. . .. .. . ·. . ' ' ' . . .. - \' 
,\fil Congratulations oiibeing elected Af~ 
~~t,1-J;"~ 18yn. ~t thel998 HOineOOmitig King •. tiJvi 
INTDNIT1VS£f-OPI: ' ' * . ' , . 'Love. ".··· .,. Ar A 
lfARN HOWTO WATCH 1V•STA• nK . The-Ladles of . * 
TlONS WOIUOWIOE OVER lHE IN- A ' Alp~a Gamma Delta ·. nKA ' 
=~~~'s2.~ * 
~u1fi~~:~' • · · -
DAII.Y HOROSC01'£ t-900-407• 1600 
EXT. 2"89, $2.99 l'ERMIN, MUST BE 
18 YEARS, SfR:VE-0, 6 l 9-6A5-8,0A. 
·-· ll1 S!l !SlS 0 0 S 
'" y 
1 I 0 jNl1 0 0 1 
a 3 C lf]J! Y Y l d S I I G 
1Nl1 a J' IO J N n 
• J' 1 J M SE d o, 1" I ! 
l A 0 !SIii d y U 
0 NI N l ! JO S IIV 311¥ 
l 01 YliS I "l S !Yld 
llldS $13 NI JNiS 
""' • l • 0 1 l SlS Yl14 l l y Jun s 
3 SY l 1 In S •, J a ,o, sa1 • y I 11 1 I 0 
' .. l H l YYWl 0 0 Y 
11 Yd IS W l l U d s,, 
hy Garry Trndean . 
·uweANP EXTRA uwf:p1zz~ ; 
.··FROM THE-~TART · OF THE &AME ,THRU • 
_:-:'.·<Jl"1fTIME. _ARE-HAI.F PRl,E!':: 
Offer valid Mon~ I 0/26/9B on1y/noi "valid wllb ~ -~lb~ offtt ~r 
: promoUon. O!stomcr pays sales tax."' Y.llld oaly at 602 ll. Or.md. · 
• · · '. • .Clldloadale · 
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Bqwl .. pict~ie··:(9rpipg.:,into •. ·c1eijtef ·•fo~us 
· KNIGHT-Rm~ NEWSP~FfR · • n~i-~vcanaut~mati~bld~guar;mt~itsclf •: highcr-~ked tic-in:·.· .. / · · ~n. · · · ,.-,' :.' 
. . ,, a spot by finishing in the top six.· · · · . . _.:: • : .:: : ·•·. , , ,. · .; 
P!IILADELPHIA - The first weekly ·. . After that. any teanph:it meets one or the TrivlarPunul, . _ , , Big East hits· _ _ · ..· _ . 
Bowl Championship_ Series ·rankings - a. followi~g requ_ircments ~ be _sclcctcd: . -·.,: ·. ·since the Associated~~- conducted its. ·•.·•: •. With.14 non-confr:cnce wi~ the clghi. 
. four-pronged fonnula that combines equal . ,, : ~ • Ei&'it · wms, .~01 mcludu!g exempted · : first prcscason poll in 1950, no team has gone teams already have won one more game than 
parts records. pclls. computers _nnd schedule ~ like ~; ~ckoff_ Classic or games '. wire-to-wire as No: 1, something Ohio State is last.year,'with .seven chances left: Navy at · 
. strength - will bem;xic public today. The· against non-Div151on I opponents. trying to change.' • . · ' • Boston . College; Notre Dame at . Boston 
. teams that arc Nos: I and 2 in the final BCS . • In the top 12 in the final BCS rankings. B • . 62- . . -his . Ii ha .. Coll . UCLA M" ·• R N 
printout on Dec. 6 will play for the "tindisput• • • Is ranked no lower than the lowest ranked · · ~I m its . yi:ar . tory, ~ur teams ve · :8~, ± . at . ianu, utg~ ~ aVJ: 
• ed" national .:ham ionshi in the Jan. 4 Fiesta . • of the six automatic qualifiers. _ remained No. l from the opemng w_cek of the Virg1111a. Tech ._al. ;~labama ~1:imngham, 
.. Bowl. p · P : _ · TheBigEast!i-'lStohopethatNotrcDame_. regularseasonthroughthelast(or,s1ncel96?,> Tul3!1: _at Rut~ers, ~lid Virg1111a Tech;at_ 
The BCS has brought regional consider.!" ge~ an at-large· bid. If not, ~ Irish could . through· the -~wl games) - No~ Dame 11'! • · Virgima. Now, if they can only do som~1~g 
lions back into the selection process.an ingrc-- bump a team from that conference out of an· 1943, Anny•~ -1945, Nebraskam l9'?l and .. about that 0-4 ~l record., . . . . . ... 
dientthat'sbecnmissingthelastthreeyearsin aut~matic spot in either th_e Gator Bowl ·or , Sou~ Cal 111 l972. ·,>; ·~Three _quart~acks ~ m_ the top I? 
the Bowl Alliance format lns1ghtcom Bowl. The Big East only has · . ., _ ,. nat1on"'1Iy m passmg effi~~ncy. · Syrac';ISC s 
So the Rose Bowl still is guaranteed the three . automatic. tie-ins; although. with 22 _ At last , · . · .. < Donovan !"f.c~abb (first, with a 177.0 ratmg); 
Pac-IO and Big Ten champions in those years bowls, · there's probably some opening for . . Kentuc1:J s 1im Coucb_.leads the _country • West '-'.irgi.~1a s Marc B~lger (seventh, 165.1); 
when it doesn't have the national-title game or anyone with a winning record. ·. _,.. ' i m completions (252) and IS second 111 co~ .. 3!1d M1anu s_Scott Covington (10th, 159.9). 
when those teams don't finish fust or second. . As fortheBCS games, any bowls that.lose · pletion· percentage. (7L4 pcrcent), yardage ,. · · · · · 
Other tic-ins .. have··· the, Southeastern · a regional tie~in to.the nation.ll:title game get•; (2,782) and touchdown passes_(25). Streaking ·. 
Conference champ going to the Sugar Bowl, · the first _crack at the at-large pool. .lf, for . For the first time this season, he's been Georgia Tech is coming off a wi.'1 over 
the Big 12 charnp going to the Fiesta Bowl instance, Ohio State and UCLA go IQ the w·.!:d the SEG Player of the Week, after going Virginia.. its second straight victory against a 
(when it doesn't host the 1-2 game) and either Fiesta Bowl, the Rose Bowl would get the 37-for750, for. 391 yards· and three TDs in a ranked opponent (also _North Carolina State). , 
the Atlantic Coast or Big East winner going to fust two at-1.:.rgc picks. If Ohio State and three-point win at LSU, the Wildcats' first This week. the 20th-ranked Yellow Jackets · 
the Orange Bowl (Orange Bowl's choice); • . Tennessee go to the Fiesta then the Rose and· road win over_a rankeJ opponent in more than host _No. 6 Florida State. The last time Tech 
·Who's eligible for the two at-large berths? Sugar Bowls would get one pick each. .with · two decades. ·· . ·,, · · ··_ · .. . • · · · won three consecutive· game.; over ranked 
Well, ~y team from a conference that docs the order determined by which game l~t the .... Couch.. ajuni~r, won~ a:ward twice last t~ was 1959 •. · · · 
Yankees I ·new challenge: keeping:th,e 1:ealll Jdgether . 
. · ~ . . ~ ~ . '· . ·, -
when interviewed ~n TV during the World have. ' . . , .. ' bcc~usc Stei~bre~ner n~ve~ h:is be~n tight 
Serie.i celebration scene. . "Wc0 ll do our best to try. to keep the with money: · 
NEWYORK-WheredotheNewYork This can't possibly be because he'll team together,'' Steinbrenner said while. Like_ no other owner-except maybe' 
Yankees go from here? _ . miss Bernie Williams, can it? · · celebra~ng .. "We hope we can._k~p a Steinbrenner wannabe Peter Angelos in 
. The easy answer is downhill, but only Baltimore, Steinbrenner puts 6is players 
because it's impossible to improve on, or · ,. / above his player payroll.· . . · · · 
even duplicate, a season like no other in · ( (· • · · · -· · · · · · · In past years, we have made sugges-
baseball history. . . . • We hope we can keep a nucleus of the team . iions' as to how the . Yankees might 
The final tallies: 125 victories; 50 _ toge_· th__ er b_eca_use. I'm n'c,t done_ w.__ in __ ning._ . . impr,ovc their: team;Considcring their sca-
defeats, zero turmoil. In thci case of the son, not only would it be'PfCsumptuous 10· 
Yankees, that last figu_#' is nearly as· _ GEORGE STEINBRENNER suggest SOl!JC big new_ plans, it would be 
astounding as the first two. • · · · .YNilms _OWNER downright silly .. They already :have the. 
It was a special year, and it can't possi-. team they need·and_ want The real qucs;· 
bly .be repeated •. But that 'doesn't mean . . . . .. . . · , •. -.· · • tion js how much of it 'they can keep. 
they won't try. · . · . .. :. ,,. A mce goa! for the Yankees would be_to · nuclcus·of the team together because I'm together. . . . . . · . 
George SteinbrennC!' always: sets his .. return all their players to the Bronit and not done ,;:inning.~ Whether he soon will General manager Brian Cashman said 
. sights high, and this.winter he won't want:· sec if they can all rlo it together again.:: be done owning was_ not addrcssed:as tl1e "it's unrealistic" to think they can come up, 
to :do anything to disappoil!t the, -.a._Other teams have holes to fill, prob-. champagnedrippedoffhisfacc.. ,· withenoughmoneytokeepalltheirmajor .. 
Cablevision folks, who might shell out , !ems to solve, · wounds . to _lick.· The . , Steinbrenner and his top decision-mak- free agents in the Bronx. But that doesn't, 
upward of$650 million to buy his team in ~- Yankees'·objective is easier in the sense ers will get toge!}icr_next wee~ to discuss mean they won't try. "II doesn't mean we:· 
the coming months. . . . ·... . that they know.what combination of play- their plan. -This_ conversation: won't be won't bait the hook and see anyone bites,", 
Steinb~nner looked a tad misty-eyed crs. can deliver the _goods: the one_ they quite as painful as it is with other teams Cashm~n said. · 
to running ~k Matt N~lso~ to ·gi;i: the receptions in a game (John Fercrice, 1965). Ne~'n ~ 'tie the ganie up and sci up the 
Sycamores their '1:7-21 lead. However, that last reception, .which would Salukis' unlucky destiny. .. 
"They just had too many guys wide open . have tied the game. was ~thout luck. . . ' · · ·. It only took the Sycamores three plays and 
'SLIP:. 
continued from page 16 
too often," Qu:irless 'said. ''We didn't do a . · . The Salukis took a 21-14 lead to start the' 24. seconds before airmailing the 80-yard · 
the Saluki defense. . . very good job defending the pass.7. ;~-, · · fourth quarter after an II-play, 97-yard drive . bomb to Nelsen and giving them control_ of 
Averaging only 8.8 passes per game, the : , SIUC's passing game also was_ effective cappcdoffbyaone-yardtouchdownrtin from . the game, the control the•Salulcis could not 
· tandem of sophomore Steve Englehart and ·.against the Sycamore defense. Skornia com~· Carpenter, wh? rushed for 179 yards ·on the keep. · · · · ·· . · ·· 
·. frcshnwlSheratonFoxcomplcted8-ll pass- ·,pleted25of35passesfor260yards. Thirteen day.. " . : •... · · ·. : ~: . • .. ; ;; •.''When you arc.up 14-0, you should be.· 
• cs for 251 yards; including an SO-yard .pass ·: of those passes \Vere to Craig. who had 157 · · : The Sycamores answered right back. how- · able to control the game, and we just haven't 
with 3:IS_seconds left in_the ~ from_Fo~ ~ on the day ~d tied a school record for, 'c~er, _wit!i ~ a ,17-yanl touchdown 'pass to; had~_a)?mty,",~ess·s:ud.!,/~ · '· · ·.·. _ 
.. ., : BENEFITS: .. 
• . / 10-20 hour work block avanable •flexible schedule' .. _ 
· · · fun, re!axed, almosphere ,e mu!ti:~emesler opportunifr. · 
. ~ .,; ... .... . ·.:•:·; . '.: ..:,' 
':' ' . ' DUTIES: ·. -._; .· •' .. '·' >,'· . 
sellingcasJlllilfflDllandhyphonel•adingma&aiscnlierwtenmtn1sanddesignstafl. :~ :;:}· 
pr~_salescgr~ents•~ adnmserr.enb_•IISllst_!a gn;pliudepmtment_ //i I_c;~ 
; .. REOWREMENTS:i:..,·_,)'/. 
, paslsa!es~llllfamerlfflk_enpwin.ucalenl~sU!s, · •;:, ;/· i 
-.- >- • • /,• lfIOl1\1 Glllflli011 to detail, so&dwurk ethk;;. ~- \ 
SPORTS 
Tm SotukTD/DJ;ly £a'PW11 · 
Members .~rthe SIUC swim team showed their support fo~ the Sol~ki ~lle~II .teem by tak.':,. . 
ing off one article of clothing k>r every point the Salukis scored during Fri.day night's game 
a~ai.nst Illinois State.University al DoviE!s Gymnasium. '' 
SPLIT ~}-self." ' ' . double~igit kills .:ind digs:. 
Noel took advantage irnme- · including senior ouiside hitters 
continued from page 16 · diateJy; Following. Kim-··- Lindsay Resmer; · Laura _Pier • 
brough's injury, ~ith .· the and Kimbrough,c Junior setter,'. 
good . news. Kimbrough was Salukis trailing 7-6 in the third , . Debbie Barr posted 60 assists. ·: 
diagnosed with. stretched game, Noel quickly posted six· ·"The bottom· line·· is, we• . 
shoulder muscles and is proba• digs. a kill and an assisL . · made too µmny errors," Locke· · 
b!e for next weekend's m11ch- • .Theri she ·entered the start• said: ''We out-hit them. They 
es. Moreland suffered no injury !ng Jine-~p' on. Sa~y. post•·' 0111-passed us, o_u1"4ug us .and· 
in the collision.·. · . . . mg JO digs, Silt kills and two out-aced us. We Just gave away 
"It's really _irritating to .. ~ice ac~. . . . . . · too many points." :. . . 
• watch at any point in time . . [Noel) 1s a httle dece1vmg . Moreland led. the. Salukis 
when you are _on . somebody's sometimes,'' Locke said. redemption . against · · the 
team and you can't help," "She's taller in stature and Sycamores (9-17, 0-13). with 
Kimbrough said· after. sitting some people would assume she· 25 kills, 10 digs:and a service 
out Saturday's game. "it's very might not be a good deiensivc ace. Pier added 22. kills and-
frustrating." player or server, but that's the three service aces'.· . • 
Kimbrough's replacement. area of her game that she "(Saturday·s. wm) really 
freshman middle blocker Jenny excels. can't make up a loss,", Locke._ 
Noel, took advalltage of. her . "Hilting wise, obviously she said. 'The key here was we 
opportunity fo. redeem herself. showed she's a little inconsis- keiit pace with Evansville. (The 
Noelhadseenplentyofplaying. tent. but she's capable of Illinois State loss) was very, 
time earlier this season but has putting the ball _down. She got veiy emotional .. And then to· 
seen limited time oflate., . ..' some timely kills for us lose that tough, that was an 
"I have no idea," Noel siiicl' .. (Saturday) that were pretty. incredible match.. . · 
of her limited play. "I didn't ask important," Locke said. ''Coming off such an emo-. 
Sonya because I thought the - Moreland paced the Salukis tional low, I just wasn't sure 
team has been playing decent. against the Redbirds (16-4, 12~ how we were going to react to 
so I wasn't going to say any- 1) with 19 kills and 17 digs: all of everything that happened 
thing. I had a chance to redeem Three other Salukis recorded against Illinois State." 
BJORKLUND 
continued from page 16 
Afier a S~ore touchd~wn ~d failed exira 
point. that set the stage for a Saluki comeback. 
·•With 3:28 left in the fourth quarter, the Salukis. 
embarked on a 85-yard journey, which would ulti-
. • .. . - • mately decide victory or defeaL Fourteen plays and 71 
for 17 yards setting up th.: Sycamore touchdown fro111 yards later, the Salukis found thcmscl\·es 14 yards , . · 
the 17-yard line. · · · from victory, with six ticks left <in the clock. . . . . 
And that ~ how it was done. With hair of the 4,000 fans remaining, we stood for 
A combination of quruterback keepers; quruterback the mighty Skornia to lead us to victory. We stood · 
pitches to one of the many ISU running backs and the · cheering, waiting for the snap- it _came. . . , . 
lethal pass, ultimately doomed the Salukis this fine · . The rest. my friends, was another one that got 
Saturday afternoon. · · , away. · · · · 
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Check out our Inventory! 3 
529-3800'. . :. ;: ,1 
.,.. 
t".;; 
To.oi• closEi: . 
for. (Ol11fort. 
· After sitting in 
· the stands, watch-
ing· the Silukis lose 
another close ball-
grunc, this time to . 
the (4-3) · : . 
Sycrunorcs of · 
Indiana State 
University 27-21, · 
my only thought is 
that the Salukis arc 
. · ·· . simply put one of 
SroRTS REPO~R ·-eheri'lf~o= .• ·, . 
. · . ':· downtowiMing , 
in pressure situation~. : • .... ·.·_. . . 
I have witnessed close losses to 
Illinois State University, Southwest Texas 
State University; Western Illinois . · . _. 
University and now ISU. I even decided 
not to wear Saluki attire to the game in . . 
hopes of a victory - that did not work 
·either. - · 
.· As a Saluki fan. I have witnessed the · 
heroics of running back Karlton · 
Carpenter, the inconsistency of quarter~ 
back Kent Skornia and the sometimes 
(keyword "sometimes")'solid perfor~ ·. 
mancc by the Saluld defense.. : · : 
. As usu:il the Salukis (2-6) relied on 
_Carpenter to do the bulk of their dirty 
work, and as usual the junior put on 
another solid performance (39 carries, 
179 yards). With Satunlay's statistics, 
Carpenter io-:hed closer to Burnell 
Quinn's all-time total rushing mark of 
2.798. . . .. · . . .. 
Carpenter now owns sole possession 
of second place in _the Saluld record with 
. 2,670. He can break the all-time mark 
next week against Southwest Missouri 
State University en the ro:1d with a 128 
yard grunc, which seems like a cakewalk 
for him.· · · 
But all his heroics mean ,1othing 
because of the Salukis inability to hold a 
lead or capitalize on their opponent's 
mistakes this season. 
Against the triple option offe~ the 
Salukis looked brilliant at times, and · ·. 
pathetic on others. · · 
On the first play from scrimmage, the 
Sycamores set the tone on how this game 
was going to be played: 
. Starting ISU sophomore quarterback 
Steve Englehart took the snap, rushed to 
his right. pitched the ball to sophomore 
Jared Sesswn, imd before you can c,·er, 
blink. the running back already rushed 
for 32 yards, quickly quieting the crowd · 
of 4,000 at McAndrcw Stadium-:-, and , 
that was only the first play. 
On the day, the Sycamores used t.iat 
play at least 10 times, and each time the 
Saluld defense had a hard_ time stopping 
it. But it was not only the quarterback · 
pitch that hurt the Salukis •. · .. · /. · 
Sycamore quarterb:icks Englemut and 
· .freshman Sher.lion Fox rushed for l1l 
yards, on 18 quarterback keepers; It was 
the thinl ISU option that hurt the Salukis 
the most... . . . ·· . 
SIUC was burned for251 yards in the 
air. On each pass ISU had open looks. . . 
down the field, with no Saluki defenders 
in sight on_ their quest for the end zone.·: 
But in typical Saluki fashion, the 
defense could not hold leads of 14-0 
(10:17, 2nd quarter) and 21-14 (12:30;· 
4th quarter), leaving time for the . . _ 
Sycrunore triple option tinlC to work its:: 
magic ..... •. :·· .. ,·.: .-: ,.' 
The play ofFo:t. on ISU's 13th pos,: 
session in the founh quarter, was remark- · 
able. On first down, the Sycamore QB , . · : 
pitched the ball to Sessum for a II-yard· .. 
gain.1\vo plays later, a 12-yard ~- .· · 
from Fox to running back Calvin .: · 
Thomas set the ball up at ISU 44-yard :. 
line.,' . · . · . · 
· ,; After n couple short gains, the;' 
, Sycrunorcs used the same killer QB pitch · 
this time 1:° IUMing back_~ith Hcrr.:i_n 
SEE BJORKLUND, PAOE "t5 •-
·.. :_ . :_ _.. __ . . . _. _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ . _ . _ . •.: _ _ . _ .. • · _ . . - . • Tm SOtu~ly fa-ptian 
Korlton Carpe~ter (3.3f d~es over ~n Indian~ Siate Unjversily player durin-~ :,h~ 27~21 l~;s. Carpenter,:YA,o now ranks s~nd i~ 
·., c:i_ll-ti~~ rushing fo~ SI_UC, ru_shed for 17.9 yards on 39 carries Sarurd?Y:·· > . ,· . · , . · . ·. · · . 
Dawgs let ario~~er .cl_ose :one· slip away at_hom.e. 
CoREY CUSICK . . ,· . The Salukis had a chance to win the game ' else lo tell you guy:: tod:;y. I don't everi know" 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REro!ITTII. with only six seconds left from the 14-yard what to tell our team.'!~- · .. _ :_· :' ·· . · . '. · 
linc,butnoluclc,ofcoursc;•.•.,, . . · The Salukil,'built·a 1...0 lead in the first 
Sprinkle some salt over .its shoulder, put ~ 
four-leaf clover in' its pocket, cross its fingers 
- whatever it may be - the Saluki football 
tcani needs· some luck. . · · . 
As the tale has bet n all SC3SOn the Salukis 
. (2-6. 1-4) lost another nail biter, their fifth in a 
row, 27-21 to Indiana State Univcrsity(4-3;2~ 
2) Saturday at McAndrcw_ Stadium. · 
·. Senior Kent . Skomia's . pass to junior . half after tw.i touchdown 'runs. by junior· 
Cornell Craig was caught, but just out of the Katltori . Carpenter,· but. _the· tlircat of ISU's 
end rone as.the clock struck double zero, end, triple option mystified the Saluki defense. 
ofballgamc.· ·: ·,. ·, · · . · .· . · · Itwasn'tne.:cssarilytherunningplays.but 
· .This week's looming frustration left SIUC ·· the big' pass·plays. that ISU gunned against 
head coach Jan Quarfcss nearly speechless. . ·, 
· "We seem to always want to play tight ball · 
~amcs," Quarless said. "I don't know what . · / SEE SL~P, PA.GE H 
· A 'Weekehd spJif 
. S_ TR:E'Ji·_ C_H_·_ R_U __ N: Vi __ o _ lie_ ·y· ball for.: a tournament· bid. tr.t;'iJM!i_ ,r.'ft. :_· 
, - with a top-sii finish in ~
,:: teanfremairis iri h~ntfo't.. ~ :o~~·er, the loss !o • The ~,~10s' ; 
. 'pos·t~season'berth afte~:a ; . Illinois. State. becrune . hit the rogd ,.;. . 
· soo· h · · . d · · · rar more-critical when.· next v.:eekend ... · 
· · omestrin '' :::· senior outside .hitter. as they travel, ---'i 
~~~t~:~~i~~ ,,. :=i~t:=:-~s~t~,;:,/:: 
· senior ; outside hitter:·:. Univef'?ity in · • · ~: -
The SIUC women's volleyball team is Marlo· Moreland - · a · Peoria and . ·. -- 1 •, 
. chartering familiar waters. · . , . sightfar to familiar for . University of 
· As _the • end . of . the . Missouri · Valley . , : SIUC .. coach :· Sonya : Northern Iowa 
. Conference season nears_ with the Salukis ; Locke.:·.· : , ... · :·. in Cedar Falls,; 
fighting for a conference tournament bid,.' LastSC3SOnhcrtcam _Iowa.·:-:··· · · 
. injuries· plague. tournament hopes for the .. _ suffered key.: i_njuries . . . . . .. 
. second-straight season. 1 __ • . • •• ' . . that may have cost the Salukis n bid to the:~ • 
: · The Salukis suffered an emotional loss to : 1997 MVC tournament. .. . . • . . :· · \ 
·. Illinois State University F~day, fallirlg 1~ "It's not like I have never experienced it, · 
· 14,:~J7-15,, 15-13. On Saturday;. they before," Locke scid in fulSlration about the 
bounced back: to , defeat Indiana, State·. injuries thit have· plagued her coaching ' ... 
•. University, 15-5, 13-15, 14-16. IS-2, 15-8.'i. career: "It's a monkey that I would like to·-·•-<; ·• 
•~ •.. The weekend split leaves the Salukis at _ get off my back sometime before my cnrcer .·, · :_ . 
. .. . . . , ; ... , Tm $ouJu/Dlily ;__:~ '. 13-: to ovcr:111 rccor:d _and a 7~~ confcrc~ · :_I~ is over with."•· .· . · ·. \ · ; : . : :; : · , · 
Len
·, •·, .• ka. · ·"· · · ... ··' ·-: '·. · ., .... ·. ··th· ... 't.:
11 
· mark, movmg therifi::to a fourth-place tic .·:, But Kimbrough and thcSalukisrccctvcd 
~ _vasquez a~mpts_to relu_m •. ~ 1J1J __ .;\;iththcUnivcrsityofEvansvillc.ThcAces. ' · · · 
.. dunng the Saluk1s1 loss to: lllmo1s:~lal!' · fell to the Redbirds Saturday.'.· ·, :' •'_. 
· University Friday night;, . , ., ,•. 'l ' • 1k Salukis bat!le to remain in the hunt · 
• • _'_!-?•.::•~,',;,i;:•.'~,,:;~'• •~ ••.•,so-~ ... , 
